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BACKGROUND: The concept of big data has already outperformed traditional data management efforts in 
almost all industries. Other instances it has succeeded in obtaining promising results that provide value from 
large-scale integration and analysis of heterogeneous data sources for example Genomic and proteomic 
information. Big data analytics have become increasingly important in describing the data sets and analytical 
techniques in software applications that are so large and complex due to its significant advantages including 
better business decisions, cost reduction and delivery of new product and services [1].  
In a similar context, the health community has experienced not only more complex and large data content, 
but also information systems that contain a large number of data sources with interrelated and interconnected 
data attributes. That have resulted in challenging, and highly dynamic environments leading to creation of 
big data with its enumerate complexities, for instant sharing of information with the expected security 
requirements of stakeholders.  
When comparing big data analysis with other sectors, the health sector is still in its early stages. Key 
challenges include accommodating the volume, velocity and variety of healthcare data with the current 
deluge of exponential growth. Given the complexity of big data, it is understood that while data storage and 
accessibility are technically manageable, the implementation of Information Accountability measures to 
healthcare big data might be a practical solution in support of information security, privacy and traceability 
measures. Transparency is one important measure that can demonstrate integrity which is a vital factor in the 
healthcare service. Clarity about performance expectations is considered to be another Information 
Accountability measure which is necessary to avoid data ambiguity and controversy about interpretation and 
finally, liability [2].  
According to current studies [3] Electronic Health Records (EHR) are key information resources for big data 
analysis and is also composed of varied co-created values [3]. Common healthcare information originates 
from and is used by different actors and groups that facilitate understanding of the relationship for other data 
sources. Consequently, healthcare services often serve as an integrated service bundle.  
Although a critical requirement in healthcare services and analytics, it is difficult to find a comprehensive set 
of guidelines to adopt EHR to fulfil the big data analysis requirements. Therefore as a remedy, this research 
work focus on a systematic approach containing comprehensive guidelines with the accurate data that must 
be provided to apply and evaluate big data analysis until the necessary decision making requirements are 
fulfilled to improve quality of healthcare services. Hence, we believe that this approach would subsequently 
improve quality of life. 
OBJECTIVE: This research aims to investigate potential approaches and analytic tools appropriate for 
analysing healthcare big data focusing on EHR. Further the EHR is to be adopted to meet the requirements of 
a key information source for big data analysis. When adopting EHR in big data analysis, information 
accountability issues are necessary to be considered when integrating with several other data sources in order 
to establish traceability measures.  
METHODS: In this initial research study, the healthcare information sources and data migration will be 
studied while Information Accountability measures are implemented. This study comprises of identification 
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of data sources, point of information extractions for clinical and healthcare decision-making and analysis of 
Information Accountability measures using predictive, descriptive and prescriptive analysis.  
The research methods consist of conducting six to eight months’ longitudinal studies with selected private 
hospitals and government hospitals in Sri Lanka to identify healthcare information sources and their 
transmission. The research will then identify accountability measures and accurate information extractions 
for clinical and healthcare decision-making. Appropriate techniques, tools and algorithms are to be used to 
analyse the identified Information Accountability measures where applied to Healthcare Big Data 
accordingly. Necessary authorisation of data usage including ethical clearance will also be sought 
appropriately. 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS: This ongoing research would lead from this investigation of proper 
data extraction points from healthcare big data and application of information accountability measures to 
enhance the practicability of real time quality decision making in healthcare service deliveries.  
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